
 
 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEETING MINUTES – JANUARY 5, 2016 

 
Present:  Jim, Doug C., Mark, Adam, Eric, MH, Joe, Justin, Corey, Liz, Steve, 
Jake, Amanda, Jessica 
 
12/7/15 Minutes approved. 
 
Board will be moving to biweekly meetings beginning 1/19. 
 
Registration: Steve- 108 players registered thus far. Difficult to compare to 
previous years as this is the earliest registration has been open. Tball is very low, 
but often this age group signs up later. Will make a Tball flyer to give to 
preschools and schools.  Sending out email 1/6 for a registration reminder to the 
league. Will add a count down clock to the website til number of days until AAA 
and Majors tryouts for the older players. 
 
Sponsorship: Adam- Adam emailed all of us the sponsors we are asked to 
contact for interest for this season. He asks we reach out to everyone within the 
next two weeks.  Packet is online, this is the preferred method for sponsoring, but 
printed packets are fine also. Sponsors may pay via the website or with a check. 
Corey challenges each board member to bring in one new sponsor this year.  
Decided to add a star or baseball, something indicative to the number of years 
that sponsor has sponsored the league to the banners hung at Iris on the fields. 
 
Fields: Doug C- Organized a repair list for fields, will need to prioritize the 
repair/improvements. This budget also includes our staples: chalk, filler dirt, etc. 
The BVSD contract for Centennial has been submitted, and waiting to hear 
back.  City contracts for TW and NBP, County for Iris have been approved.  
Corey going to meet with the City to establish and relationship. 
 
Website: Corey- The rebranding has been completed, logo updated and slogan 
is now “Be Part of the Tradition”.  Weekly newsletters will begin- if board 
members have information to be included, please write it up as it will appear in 
the newsletter, send to Corey/Steve. 
 
Indoor Facility: No facility available for indoor workouts.  MH will touch base with 
Peter at BIS and Mike at Extra Innings for possible rental for tryouts in the event 
of inclement weather. 



 
 

 
Dicks Sporting Goods:  Steve met with the new rep, we are getting the same 
sponsorship as last year, which includes balls, bags, $1500 cash and 1k in gift 
certificates. Will do $20 and $50 increments for gift certificates.  Will use these 
again for giveaways for clinics and for IHD players. 
        New this year- Dicks offering the ability to make your own spirit gear, which 
can be designed at the store computer kiosk or via a link on our website.  We can 
have numerous different styles/colors/sizes that each person can pick, order, and 
have sent to their homes.  NBLL will receive 7.5% on each item. This is great 
because it offers folks a lot of flexibility and requires no manpower/upfront cash 
from the league. 
 
IHAD: Corey- Don was the lead on this last year, Liz offered to lead/liaison it this 
year. Last year we had 2 IHAD teams, may have another this year with younger 
players? Families are very involved, kids learned a lot, overall a very positive 
experience for everyone. 
 
Clinics for Girls: Corey- Ari and Brett have offered to host a 1hr clinic for girls that 
will cover the basics of the game and be lots of fun, hoping to increase interest 
and registrants.  It will be in February, board decided it should be free, for girls 5-
12 years, up to 25 participants, and there will be a discount for spring registration 
if they sign up at the clinic. Will most likely be at BIS, and NBLL will pay for the 
cost of the rental. 
 
Annual VPs/Pres/Player Agent meeting at Murphys to discuss the spring season 
upcoming. Corey will send out a list of dates to see what works best for 
everyone. 
 
Insurance/Independent Contractors/Umpires:  Steve- We are formalizing the 
process of using Independent Contractors, a subcommittee of the board is 
working on this. Committee is working on an agreement to be signed by 
independent contractors and the league. 
        Independent Contractors or umpires who make more than $600 in a year  
need a 1099 form submitted. Over 18 year old umpires (only 1-3) need 
background checks done. 
        Umpires- most are covered by their parents insurance, but, if an  umpire 
does not have insurance, they can get it. We will begin to have umpires/parents 
fill out an “Umpire Contract” which will explain and offer insurance for $55/year 
through the Amateur Umpire League. The insurance covers medical and liability.  



 
 

(can also be denied on the form) Parents and umpires will need to sign this form 
before umpiring. The sign up for umpiring is now online, and Jake will oversee 
this. 


